**Giveaway Locations:**

**Austin**  
POPCourt! Community Plaza  
Chicago Ave/Lockwood Ave  
Sunday, October 29th  
11:00a to 1:00p

**Chicago Lawn/West Lawn**  
West Lawn Park  
4233 W. 65th St  
Sunday, November 5th  
11:00a to 1:00p

**Roseland**  
Jewel Osco  
1655 E. 95th St  
Sunday, November 12th  
11:00a to 1:00p

You do not have to bring your pet to the location to get a collar/leash but if you want to bring your buddy to ensure proper fit, no problem.  

*Limit of 2 per household.*

---

**CHICAGO ANIMAL CARE & CONTROL is doing a leash and collar campaign because....**

**THE SAFEST PLACE FOR YOUR DOG IS ON A LEASH. LEASH UP CHICAGO!**

Why is leashing important?

- Improves companionship and connection with your dog. C’mon, what dog doesn’t get excited when they see the leash come out?!
- Allows you to have control of your dog if a stranger or free-roaming animal approaches.
- Outside of microchipping, leashes and collars are identification tools.
- Prevents your dog from chasing another animal and running off.
- Loose dogs can become victims of things like cars and other animals.
- It’s the law. You can get a ticket if your animal is unrestrained. No one wants that!

**Need help with leashing your dog? Here are some tips:**

- **Bring training treats with you**
- **Don’t let your dog approach someone unless that person solicits attention from your dog and you are comfortable with them interacting.**
- **Try not to allow your dog to jump up on people, especially small children, older adults, or people with mobility issues because this might scare or injure them.**

More: [https://be.chewy.com/leash-train-dog-2/](https://be.chewy.com/leash-train-dog-2/)

---

Thank you to Rescue Chicago for providing the leashes and collars, Jeff for taking photos, Andrew for your photoshop skills.  
And a big thank you to anyone that is leashing up their dog!